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MCCRACKEN AND BEZDEK
When Lafayette and Penn State clash on the Hasten

gridiron tomorrow afternoon, the tospectise conches,
'Messrs. McCracken and Bezdek, two figures who have
liven andel the sport microscope secentiv'ssill be dissected
snore carefully than ever. Contrasting st steins will be

fastidiouss anal zed and details fully recorded dos fntui•e
use. Style and spirit of play 101 be watched Personal
estimates of each man's sable will be preserved consciously.

Oenerally speaking, the student bodies of either in-
stitution mas fail to grasp the significance of all this
critical obseroation and con only guess at the purpose of
it, let alone the outcome Neither can they understand
shy sports editors of the more or less metropolitan dis-
tricts should become so suddenly belligerent and defiant
as to poke then pens into the athletic affairs of Penn
State and Lafayette and intimate in flagrant, highly-col-

'coed injustices masquerading under the guise of "spoitc
+tones," the removal of one in both of the conches con- 1
corned, What motisating force underlies the propaganda
must be conjectured. and it is another conjecture that tile
disturbing forces are so remote from Penn State that
their knowledge of the actual situation is mere unagina-
tion and deduction and that they possess little of oral
proof for their tainted beliefs and narrow insinuations

Whether or not students base any rightful voice m
the matter, they will speak their opinions regardless On
a previous critical occasion, it will be remembered how
unsoersingly, hos, faithfully the general student body
demonstrated its faith in the present mentor; and stu I-
Tnts mould reiterate that fidelity this retry" day because
it has been justified clearly, cleanly, because the man
they have chosen to champion bas worked indefatigably
under distressing and harassing circumstances, has toiled
vigorously undo the strain of public embarrassment and
near insult to maintain the fins athletic Prestige that be
lurrucelf was instrumental in establishing The task has
been an extremely difficult one and none can truthfully
say that it has not been undertaken earnestly, sigmously
and silk all the devotion a man can give to the college he
has learned to lose, and respect

TRADITIONS-GOOD AND BAD
Every college has its traditions—old customs and

legends and opinions that ale inherited by each succeed-
inggeneration and by the numerous classes compnsing the
goner awn Usualb such traditions are interesting hen-
taps, heritages to be revered and respected, to be loved
and augmented.

Butthere ale injurious traditions justas will as there

are helpful, .ind:oonstructweonesi Those which are beau-:
piful and lend to the aileasan't ihametell‘rif the college de-„
iiemed to riOnntin unquestiodecl, but -thoseli,hich. are byi
nature ugly, unseemly, black, charred spots on an °thin.'
v.'s,: picturesque campus, should be challenged and, .1
found unsuitable, made outcasts m a colony anywhere
distant from the campus

Tor it is these undesirable traditions which, persist-
ing seal after year, pollute the minds of incoming fresh-
menand piciudicethen opinions about certain instrtutipns
and personages about the campus. These derogatory tra-
ditions and not those things they condemn should be de-
rided for the personages and Institituons have existed
yens after year mostly by dint of their own merit while
the luckless traditions have lived by mere false or un-
reasonable advertisement. At such a crowded college
there is room for the deserting only.

Today the Old Main 17c71. literary magazine of the
College, goes to the printer's and with it goes our player
that this worthy but ignored emotion till thrive mote
prospeiously thanhose some of our less valuable and less
important timmets Another financial reverse nmy mean
certain death for an infant institution that deserves to
Ca me on the nutriment of sudent support.

A FORM OF THANKSGIVING
As n rule college students are not addicted to phd-

nnthropy, although from the unwise and extravagant
manner in which much of student currency is foolishly
squandered, it mould appear that they are unconsciously,
unknowingly plulanthiopic.

Comes a time when they may heroine wisely philan-
throw—awl evogninant to that fact. The time is the
present when the local unitof the Red Cross organization
seeks aid in raising its puny share of the great national
total. The State College quota is .sBilo, a mere speck if
army Qudent contributes a few pennies, but a seemingly
vast wet if the burden is to fall upon it few.

The Red Cross organization needs no introduction;

its nork is well-lnoun and its esistenee not only mstifltd I
but actually neCessaiy. Perhaps those of us stho have
lived in constant comfort cannot fully realize the dmastct
of flood and stem. They ate things which must be calpemenced befote they ate felt.

A contribution till be an applopruite form of Thanks-
giving—for out happy and fortunate immunity flond
disaster.

The modem college Utopia is located in our own
stealthy state of Pennsyh anti if we ate to intelmet la-
ment, the wind.: of Di. Janina Henry. Morgan, nesident
rmiltu,of liielon,on College, Nth°, speaking at an alunict!
banquet In Atlantic City, claimed that "the boys of Dicki
inson ate frouning upon thinking , so darkly that
the number of boys mho are drinking are reduced to plae..l
tically none" Even the girls ate lefraimng from smok.!!
tug, he told the gatheling In fact, -Worm has come so!
suddenly to little old Ditlonson that "the pendulum of
college behas lot is so tinging from sophistication hark to
the Put aunt.] "

Wheleupon Dr Mehin C. Filler, newly-elected me...
dent of D,cl:inson, diqaeleed Pedlars it all depends cn
the point of nen

Collegiate Definitions
A stag is the male sex of the human college species

who is the pct nnific..tion of that historic mamm. 9-to
travels cheapest seine tiasols alone" (by Scott ) Slogs
ftequent fratomt3 dances no went hinds, outdoing the
orchestra In noise and stationing themselves in such auk-
wand positions as to make the dance mote an obstacle
lace than an endurance contest. Co-opembon is the Lev.
v,ord of the common held of stags. for one stag, basing
wrested a fain sictim hum the rightful and unonllmg
(inner, arranges to hone his brother stags accomodated
one by one—untiL the dance is mainly oven Stags come
rally and stay late and uses though half of them ale barr-
ed from then usual haunts, they conic anywa, since no one
seems toknow of to cane.

IThe Bullosopher's Chair
Souther.. Poe often v ondeled, Bullosophet, how it would
feel to be the mood 00 net ofa %amt., "S". Would I feel
paidonabl3, proud, clie ,t, ,„ of coon conceited^ Would Ihe
a man of affini a campus model for unknowing fresh-
men' Or could tt gone me that reckless, catefree, tough
and tough, out-of-doors feeling

"'Well. roe newt possessed a coveted lettet, but I
hale imagination and haon seen things. Possiblo, your
expenence to gaineting letters would hone some beating.
upon your attitude of feeling Ot boor attitude might
change m pi/Imillion to the length of time you'oc, h•el
the Insignia"
Smothers• Iu other

"In othm nerds, you mould probably spent the fits:
flesh sneater with apt eat deal of mule and show The
second, if it came roulmal, r.ould seem Just as Loreto,'
But thereater possd,ly the rahr of the letter would de-
crease in lour estimation At least, the nor city of te-
eming {{onion lettms nook] have r =shed and sou is mild
take them as a mattm of course"
Souther. Stole them array. eh"

"No, not that But you l.ould begin ',eating toe
,mentet inside out, as they say, so that the loose ends of
the letto ',AI gine that extremely clueless and rough-
he*n appeal mce Al,ei the novelty of that unique cus-
tom has diminished, 3nu will likely begin wealing the
suentei back', aids, accmiling to a new athletic custom
inevalcnt on the campus"
Smaller., You: lemalks ale becoming desisise. May I
lemlnd you that those woolen awards, as you call them,
ale the Personal mopemes of athletes who may Mc.ll
them as they please

"That may he ButIs it If Lhe sucaters mole
meant to he uorn bad:welds os reversed, they would have
ken manufactured so that they uould be appealing, at
least. in such a posit= Besides, u hat sense is theneto
such a ridiculous vogue FlOlll mescal, auhcatmns,
not impOsirble- that these' same sweaters, -Will ~ 1..41 warn
draped about the bead hherturhant or haligurg fiorn the
okaist bhe,pantaloons „

'Furthermore, the Insrgmais supposed tobe an honor
and not a drsgrace, cmrtwry to the opinion of some Ilar-
yard men Why, therefore, should it not be morn honor-
ably Instead of disgracefully'

"It athletes feel that they me wearing the sweaters
merely for the sake of %wraith, let then, near them ear-
ettly or not at all Smell. they stillcreate less disturb-

.rrice. by discarding them than they tl. dl by nearing them
lin distorted fashions."

Christmas
Cards

For Personal Engraving

NOW ON DISPLAY

See our samples before
placing your order for

Christmas Cards

KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building
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Thoughis'of Others
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There inc two student attitude:,
two siewpoints concerning a college
education, The first of these is the
sorts wilt that .t college education
consists of securing so ninny glades
altos e the passingas ei age Thin view
looks on college as a place ssheie stud-
ies are melds the necessary excuse
fin spending foul years with people
of the same age. lot hosing athletic
teams, fin hasten clubs, publications
and all the other estia-:ill t ieular se-
ta, fiom this angle
studies- ale as easy means of con-
vincing people back home that col-

I lege is moith its esistence
The nthel point of view lool,s on

!college life as an oppoitunitv, not
I alone niglowing in social poise, inns-

' teal sandal., minitual stiength, but
also oCgaining intellectual mas-
tot v of pi movies that aie necessary
to meet the conditions and encum-
stancee,ina palticulai life Noss that
nmsteiy neset comes tinough a pas-
sive reception of infoimation, thiough
the mere seam mg of a few A's of
even wnpleting the fundamentals of
p given couise Reel mastely and a
tholough education come through
thinking, ponder mg, reacting. taking
art active Interest in the ssork fur
What &means to one's own life, doing
wink "on one's nun hook," doing n
lash the Neu best nay it can be
done 'The deep and fundamental,

I though not the only, patinas° of col-
lege is beat sing, and hoe- can learn-

' mi., be accomplished unless thei c be
actne interest, careful attention and
a shone unloose on the ',nit of the
lent nil'

) —The Imi:titian
MEM=

Tau duress, em tautly a thief of time
of there is such a thing, is an evil
that is far too common on the campus
of this college It is a habit that is
not found in any paiticulai group,
neither in facplty,entitely not instu-
dent body but rarhei is an all-college
sin One is allle to see people semry-
ing at all bouts of the day across the
walks in the glass to some appoint-
ment to at bait. they should hese hast-
ened a few minutes before 01 one
inn nail,- into 7in silica to meet some-
one at an appointed tone, and hid
alto, naiting, that the appointment
must be postponed until some later
tune

No matter lion impoitant a man
may be, thine rst no muse for truth-
nes, It is elimactenstat of really
gloat men tHat then appointments
ate lientto the ,minute, in that some
excuse ns giNen'ili due tone. It is tra-
damn on the tempis of the Unitersi-
ty ot Michigan-that ashen Presidant
rtank says he nill see someone at a
tettaiiiiitone, he mill be leanly to see
Irm at thatmoment,

One of the most remaitable tt•:rgs
about '(!olone1-1:millicigh is that he
eoes things when he says he will, and
alines ut his destination at the set
Vine 01 the many tine qualities that
make up his greatness, this is fat
tins the least

If conaidelation and thoughtfulness
aleused, a man can keep his appoint-
ment., on tune No one who is con-
siderate of a fi lend can ask hint to
gne an houi of his time cooling his
heels on the doorstep

Cor College Coming

Volume the ce of the five NOIUMOS
Of iiiMOIS Historical Collections that
have recently been added to the h-
brary is one of the fullest and best
arks on the Lincoln-Douglas debates

that lies yet been published. It was
edited by President Sparks and con-

, tnins an intioduction and notes' =a-
-1 ten by Inn]

Penn State's gndmen me holmobb-I
mg with nobdity hue of late.•rr*****

Last week they acre rubbing el-
bows with George Wnshington.

And bumping !hods!

EMMEN

Mingling mith such famous com-
panions, the madders might do %cell
to brush up on theirhistory,

..p.c.

And any other helm% grade subjects

This year the Lafayette boys ore
out fot vengeance for the 10-6 defent
lase season.

Collegian-a
Infbard by 'Johnny Roeplx

*so**.

It was really an off-day .for, the
Eastonians. They didn't get a single
t-nod hieak all day..•..sss

Until the final whistle blew.
..... PPPPPbb3 ••

Tomorrow they take tea with La. j This year two MeCrnekelm7-may
layette. t figure in the game

• •

......

Brother herb, couching Lafayette,
and Brother John, I.artying {he `ball
for lierdek.

There may evenbe n family dispute
knous 9)

Especially if Herb is veearing.tthe
tie Johnnie left behind:

17i vale.? that:Trt7lgh la 1:r n Dodd
I rta

Side Lines

Twenty YearsAgo
=II

none r poihaps nothing being
matched with so much Intelcst by the
students and alumni as the now ath-
letic field, .F.hich is almost 'completed
The $15,00 ,which mcie m:llo9Pfitlied,
by. the State is ,melt nigh spent, and
noon we shall have one,4 tie a .i.eltteiit:
fields in the country.

At the meeting of the to ustees of
the College held last rniday It wan
decided that at the end of the present
college veal, the plep,natony depatt-
ment of tine College be abolsine,l
Candidates fon the freshman thew who
are dellenent only n fixed number of
hoots, to he determined hereafter,
nmm• be coached no them ,Ithout cost

Grahion dopeoters will have a aim-
cult tune figuring out the winner oft
the Lafayette-Penn State contest to-'
nun lON,. Bucknell defeated Penn
State and Lafayette although held to
a tie, outplayed the Bisons. On the
other hand the Maroons conquered
George Washington 27-0 while Penn
State routed the Colonials, 00-0. •

Dope it out fru yourself
imcce

Solon', husky tackle, is one of Herb
McCracken's mainstays. It really is
all oft for the opposing backs 'shell
this ming man gets going.

——o—
We minder what Herb McCracken

would think If his 'brother John ran
wild against Lafayette tomorrow:
Would brotherly love be greater to
Herb than oratory for his team? It's

vtrange cave—and one that may
be tested

I=2=l
New Beaver field is the scene of

much laughter when Coach Bezdek
"bawls" nut his guddets. Heie's one,
"Moony" 31uniues, aspn mg second-
sti log halfback,failed to take out his
man in a celtain play and Bez was
:quick to detect at. "Say, Moony,"
came the slow drawling words, "you're
the bellies' You'd think you would
know something, being you come from
New Yolk"

Lam ette's star halfback, Rambo,
will be a constant thieat to the Lion
defense tomm row According to re-
pot ts Penn State will have to stop
hum flan, rambling in older to win.

I==l
Before the encounter with the Pitt

plebes Conch Dutoh Hermann pies
the following advice to his gudmen
"Boys, this mill be your last chance
to show what you're got. There'll be
no ie,e hiding it any lunge, for Satur-
day's game will be the last" It is
hoped that the freshmen will heed
these words fru d they do not there
will be a terrible massacre with the
undefeated Pantheilings wielding tho
toinahawk

Agriculture Head
Writes Biography

"Some Pennsylvania Pioneers n
Agucultural Science" so the title of a
book written by Professor Thomas I.
Stairs, head of the correspondence
courses in apiculture.

The book m devoted to the study of
a group of men nho are responsible
for'the present status of Penn State's
School of Agriculture. It cottons
eleven character sketches of men who
were either connected with the School.
alien it wns established or store en-
gaged as professors for a long time

Dean Ralph L Watts, of the SchoOl
of Apiculture has written an intro-
duction to the book. It is dedicated to
Robert If. Gar rahan, a former student,
mho assisted Professor Stairs rn com-
piling facts and gathering photo-

aphs for use in the volume. The
College published the volume and
copies have been placed in the Agri-
cultural library.

Cathaum Prepares To
Install Sound Movies

'll4parifteliir the tifsittlfatioif otr 't 1c
moYietone and sttaphone March 8,
the management of the Cathaune
theater bloke ground for the con-
struction of an extension to the stage

The demand fn! the "talkies" is
so great that even though orders fer,
the machines were 'placed July first,
they could not be obtained before.:
Match. At the present time there:
ale ones 800 Installations In the
United States and when the Cathauin
Is equipped it wdl mark the fourteen
hundredth theater equipped In this
manner.

Because the cost of the machines is
so great, State College will be among
the first of the smaller towns to in-
stall it.

A Pittbstugh napes has selected foe
its "All-Pennsy" team, right guard
Cyphers and sight halfback McClemy
on its first eleven. South at tight
tackle, Collis at left halfback and
Bushman at fullback weee placed on
the sewn,' eleven, and Ballow was
honored a Ith the position of left half
back on the thud team. It in a sigm-
fiannt fact that the White and Blue Public Stenographer
team has helped locally to place the i MRS. A. C. MILLER
name of State heft,.c the people .of Teleplfene 4124
Pennsylvania mole forcibly than ever • Theses Manuscripts Reports
hero, c
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RENTAL LIBRARY
A BOOK FOR EVERY MOOD

•4: 2r0.°'"..'"."""44g. $*s'
..f.. • •::
•:. 1

The latest fiction is being added constantly 5:
+ +.

STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Athletic' Store
OnCo-op Corner
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Embryo Footlight Notables Possess -

Retreat Above Auditorium P/aifqrM
Up in the recesses of the Schwab

auditoinn, above the stage and the
pipes of the mg., is a "hind of ll-
lusion," the Penn State Playcis' Vl orb-
shop, where the activities of thit ot-
ganiration are directed.

I Famous thespians, too, ard notfel ,
gotten in this sanctuary. , Pletuieerpf
the Ban iymores, of Bernhardt; asd
many others attest to their glreafness
Sc ones photogi oohed fromr- varioils
presentations of the Playet%arelarqo
ananged on the brands

Cluttered inin one corner -are the
miiimtuie sets made by mantiers of
the clasges taking stagecraft 'Here
are deceit scenes, finest scehes,r-gpt-

!den atenes. and even the inside sane
used in "Beyond the Roriaron" .and
presented by the Players last yelp..
The famous balcony scene from "Ro-
Ines and Juliet" occupies its little
niche among the rest
lOver this little hingdom, Prof AT-
thin C Clootingh, director ortile
Pl:l3,ms, holds away. On 'his deito

!tests the trophy Avon by the gioupl4n
!the intmeollegmte drama contest held
;bete last yea.

At first glance one is reminded of
the choosing monis in the old-time
theaters of the small tones Above
the familiar make-up table glai es a
row of blight electue lights, accentu-
ating the pallor of those appearing be-

'low them. To one side of this is the
make-up box, filled pith paints, pow-
ders, and all the rest.

Pasted on the snails ate the pla-
cards and signs bounding past suc-
cesses of the diamatists They mange
from comedy to tragedy, from famous
masteipieces to student productions
All °vet the loom ale stiestn memen-
toes of the past.

Junior. Senior "La Vie"
Cards Due This Week

Seniors and proms who have
not turned in La Vie ante.Ity CO,(Is
must do so Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Photo Shop in
order to temple consalelation :n
the 1910 yearbook.

ENGINEERING EXTENSION
USTS 23,872. STUDENTS

Correspondence Courses Reach
'Residents of 20 States '

And Other Lands

Represented in most of the counties
of Pennsylvania and in ninny of the
States the extension department or
the School of Engineeiing counts
23,872 persons leached by its Nat-
ions Courses

Extension classes have •been estab-
lished in 45 of the 07 counties in the
State Every one of the 10 titles in
Pennsylvania whose population ex-

ceeds 25,000 has one or mole classes
enrolled in the coulees In 41 cities
between 5,000 and 25,000 population
the extension classes has e been es-
tablished while 12 towns below the
5,000 mask have been reached b' the
depot talent. Thus service leachs
4,050 residents

Correspondence cosign have been
established in 04 counties in Pennsyl-
vania and in 20 states of the Union
as trap as in- Canada 1-, The ,fornsti
correppOsSence,,cbbries, ,ibaye an ,en-
tollment of 8,8745. %liile
cosines, consisting of lectuie's, news
from the department, shop talks
and other types of service reach 10,-
000 persons. In addition the short
cosines offered in State College in the
form of conferences add 377 to the
total enrollment.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 1

INDUSTRIAL HEAD TALKS
Engineering seniors will be addre4‘-

ed by W R 'Webster, vice-presidaa
of the Bridgeport Brass comparli,
Bridgeport, Conn, in Old Chapel,liit

1 10 o'clock this afternoon. Mr:Web-
ster has held numerous exectitiveir-.ll,m and Is -familiar with the•pirob-
lent il,nuntmed by college graduaiks
,e industry

.

.
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Nittany TheatM
FRlDAY—Cathrtum • • ,
ChN e Brook, Mao Byrnm Bacianotiin

"FORGOTTEN FACEg" ;.‘

FRlDAY—Nittany
Corinne Grath. Edmund tow! ih

'OUTCAST" ~.

SATURDAY—Cathoom—
Bebe Daniels, Neil nonillion in.;

"TAKE ME TIOMEISATURDAY—Nittany—-
"FORGOTTEN FAO ". •

1110ND4Y and TUESDAY—I
Morale° Monday at 2:t

Dalorea 1/el Rio, Charles Farrell-in
"THE RED DANCEt

ttestal,l'ric!s: adults 50e,-ch4diestlilie
TUESDAY:I-M*4H: t.trfv4%-;;u,
Robert. ArmstroigAlitti!roit*t"CELEBRIII'Y'

2 • 'N

STARK BRPS fi HARP-E'W-
Waherdashers

igMe Loge% el , .1.0111,1.

NEXT TO THE MOVIES

-::--:-:-:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:*.:-:-:-:-:4-i-x-se-t..,,

'4 WEEK-END SPECIALS .:tx Winner's Meat Market ir
111 Pugh Street X.s.
- • •-••••••:-:-:-:-:-:-X.:-:-:-x-:-:-:-:-:-:÷1-:-1-2.:41.•oe,:k-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.:-:-:

:-:-:•-:-:.:-:-:-:+x.

1 Dining Room Chairs 53.50
: Student Desks $12.50 to-$2`5.00

:=.

Student Tables ' $5.00 ~..T:i. ..Book Racks $1.15
..

.4- Book Shelves $4.00 ':t ' 'tBridge Lamp Stands $l.OO i.
:;,

.

1: DEPARTMENT OF 's'.1:
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING;

4:
_ First Floor, Enkineering B - A

•:-;-:-:-:•4-:-:-:-:±:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-X.:÷14441:.1,444


